
Visit Our Wonderful Attractions then 
Hub and Spoke from Manitowoc/Two Rivers to enjoy 

Side Trips around the Countryside 
 

North and Door County Area 
 

Mishicot The RiverEdge Galleries, a three room antique gallery houses an 
ever-changing array of items. Mishicot Historical Museum 
features artifacts of Mishicot area history and collections on rural 
schools and the Potawatomi Indians.  

 
Algoma Visit The Flying Pig a high-spirited celebration of art and garden.  

Sip an organic cup of coffee as you explore their uncommon indoor exhibits 
and stroll through their sculpture gardens.   

 
Algoma Von Stiehl Winery offers a Wisconsin tradition in fine wines, producing 

traditional grape and fruit wines. Guided tours and  
free tasting. Taste over 20 varieties of award winning wines. 

 
Kewaunee Tour the Cold Country Vines and Wines and discover the relaxing 

ambiance of our family owned winery/vineyard and the 
pleasant reception of our serving staff. Complimentary wine 
tastings, unique gifts, and more.  

 
Washington Pass islands and lighthouses on a 30-minute ferry ride 
Island from Northport Pier to Washington Island, a year-round 

community off Door County’s Peninsula. Camping and 
overnight accommodations are available. 

 
South 

 
New Holstein Stop by the completely restored Timm House  

Historic Site (period 1893-1905) which was the  
home of a leading New Holstein citizen. Also, tour the 
Pioneer Corner Museum that contains community history 
displays and exhibits. 

 
 
Kiel Visit Henning’s Wisconsin Cheese and watch cheese being made, sample 

wine and a variety of cheeses including warm, fresh cheese curds daily. Take 
a leisurely stroll through our store and museum while enjoying creamy ice 
cream. 

 
Cedar Grove Bahr Creek Llamas & Fiber Studio is located just 35 miles South  

of Manitowoc on I-43.  Shop for spinning wheels, looms, supplies, 
yarns/fibers, books and gifts. Relax with a cup of coffee and watch  
the llamas.  
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